SPACETO REFLECT

Bombers open home series
against San Antonio with
6-3 victory. /Sports, C1

Spiritual directors in Brazos County join
to create urban monastery available online.
Region, A7

weather
High 89, Low 76
Cloudy, breezy, with storms

theeagle.com/weather

COVID-19
OUTBREAK

3,635
TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Friday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...17
Recovered ..............2,858
Deaths........................43
Active cases ..............734
Tests performed....26,904
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY
Bed occupancy ......... 73%
ICU bed occupancy ... 69%
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread.. 72.1%
Cluster related....... 27.2%
Travel ...................... 0.7%
BY GENDER
Women..................... 53%
Men ......................... 47%
BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................222
15-19........................333
20-29.....................1,271
30-39........................569
40-49........................426
50-59........................378
60-69........................228
70-79........................107
80-89..........................72
90+ ............................29

Rangers edge Rockies to open
season, new park. /Sports, C1
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Localleaderstalkschoolsdecision
By KENNY WILEY,
ALEX MILLER and
CHELSEA KATZ
news@theeagle.com

Brazos County Alternate Health Authority Dr.
Seth Sullivan said at a Friday press conference that
he and local health officials
will continue to monitor
the county’s COVID-19
situation before making
a decision on whether inperson classes at schools
will proceed as planned or
be delayed.

Inside

BrazosValley COVID update /A3
Sullivansaidanydecision
to regarding schools would
preferably be made before
the scheduled start of the
school year. The College
Station school district is set
to begin the school year on
Aug. 13 and Bryan ISD is
slated to begin on Aug. 17.
Currently, Brazos County has 3,635 total cases of
COVID-19, 734 of which
are considered active. The

number of active cases is
down from 982 on July 17,
1,181 on July 10 and 1,168 on
July 3. Sixty-four new cases
were announced Friday.
Sullivan noted that to
this point, the state has
given local jurisdictions
authority on school opening and delay decisions.
“To date, there has not
been any guidance on
how to make this decision
or thresholds to make this
decision,” Sullivan said.

Eagle photo by Michael Miller
Brazos County Alternate Health Authority Dr. Seth Sullivan also said that
See SCHOOLS, Page A3 county hospitals are not at capacity at the present time.

Summer
sounds
inBryan
Ivan Sanchez, below, sings with Mariachi Anillos de Oro at Casa
Rodriguez on Friday. The band played for both live and online
audiences as part of Downtown Bryan’s Summer Sunset Series.
Eagle photos by Michael Miller

AP/NORC POLL

Almost
half fear
jobs lost
for good
By JOSH BOAK
and EMILY SWANSON
Associated Press

WA S H I N G T O N —
Nearly half of Americans
whose f amilies experienced a layoff during the
coronavirus pandemic
now believe those jobs are
lost forever, a new poll
shows, a sign of increasing pessimism that would
translate into roughly 10
million workers needing
to find a new employer, if
not a new occupation.
It’s a sharp change after
initial optimism the jobs
would return, as temporary cutbacks give way
to shuttered businesses,
bankruptcies and lasting
payroll cuts. In April, 78%
of those in households with
a job loss thought they’d be
temporary. Now, 47% think
that lost job is definitely or
probably not coming back,
according to the latest poll
from The Associated PressNORC Center for Public Affairs Research.
The poll is the latest sign
the solid hiring of May
and June, as some states
lifted stay-at-home orders
and the economy began to
recover, may wane as the
year goes on. Adding to the
challenge: Many students
will begin the school year
online, making it harder for
parents to take jobs outside
their homes.
See JOBS, Page A3
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CS council approves family aid funds
By MEGAN RODRIGUEZ
megan.rodriguez@
theeagle.com

Families in College Station ISD whose children are
eligible for free or reduced
lunches are the focal point
of a new program that is
intended to provide assistance to people affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic. At
their Thursday meeting,

city council members approved of putting $250,000
toward the new CSISD
COVID-19 Family Empowerment Program, which is
made possible by Community Development Block
Grant CARES Act funds.
Eligible f amilies can
receive assistance with
medical co-pays, prescription costs, uniforms, rent
and utility assistance and

more. The funds also will
be used for part of the
salary of a bilingual case
manager, technology expenses, software licensing
expenses and money for
client needs to improve
family stability, the council
agenda states.
The program will run
through the 2020-2021
school year.
Councilman Dennis Ma-

loney said at the meeting
that he is happy that the city
is helping families address
a wide variety of needs.
“I am very pleased to see
that we are going to be partnering with the College Station Independent School
District to assist families
with medical needs, and
rent and utility assistance,
See COUNCIL, Page A3

Officials prepare as tropical storm approaches Texas coast
local first responders are still preparing for any disasters that might
reach Texas as hurricane season
As Tropical Storm Hanna in- persists for the next few months.
creases in strength and inches
The Associated Press reported
nearer to the Texas coast, officials late Friday that Hanna is forecast
throughout the state are preparing to make landfall as a hurricane
for what’s to come.
this afternoon, striking near the
While forecasts don’t call for tor- Corpus Christi area. A hurricane
rential rainfall in the Brazos Valley, warning was placed into effect
By REBECCA FIEDLER
rebecca.fiedler@theeagle.com

from Baffin Bay to Mesquite Bay,
with anywhere from 5 to 10 inches
of rain expected to fall on coastal
communities.
According to the National
Weather Service, Bryan-College
Station faces a 70% chance of thunderstorms tonight, with a tenth to
a quarter of an inch of rain expected. More storms are expected

Sunday, with winds at about 5 to 10
miles per hour.
About 40 responders with Texas A&M Task Force 1 are spread
across the Texas coast this weekend, awaiting Hanna’s arrival.
According to TX-TF1 director Jeff
Saunders, six separate squads of
See STORM, Page A5

